Arbor Day:
A Norway Pine Goes to
Washington, D.C.
What happened when a few people decided the
U . S . capital needed Minnesota's state tree • Meg Hanisch
CAN T A K E a tip from
X Smokey that there's nothin
like a tree, 'cause they're good for
kids to climb in and they're beautiful
to see," sings a third grade class in
Detroit Lakes. A seven-year-old girl
reads a poem, "What Trees Mean to
Me," to second graders in St. Paul.
In a school yard in Rochester, small
hands eagerly scoop soil from a hole
in which a tree will be planted.
These children and thousands
more throughout Minnesota are
participating in Arbor Day and
Arbor Month events.
Although the holiday is not considered a major celebration by most
Minnesotans, it should be. Why?
Because it promotes conservation.
As Arbor Day founder J. Sterling
Morton said, "Other holidays repose upon the past; Arbor Day proposes for the future."
Many people agreed with him.
Since 1894, Arbor Day has been
celebrated in every state. In this
century, the holiday has spread to
other countries.
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Arbor Day, celebrated annually
in Minnesota on the last Friday in
April, and Arbor Month which the
31 days in May are dedicated to, are
indeed working holidays that plant
for the future.
Perfect Symbol. What could exemplify Arbor Day events better
than planting a Norway pine, Minnesota's state tree, in the nation's
capital?
That's what Matthew Burton had
in mind when he asked Department
of Natural Resources Commissioner
Joseph N. Alexander for help. Burton, an Excelsior, Minn., resident
attending American University in
Washington, noticed early in 1984
that Minnesota was one of 17 states
that did not have a state tree planted
on the grounds of the U.S. Capitol.
Alexander contacted Minnesota
Representative Arlan Stangeland
and Paul Pincus, Office of the Capitol Architect. Working cooperatively, Stangeland and Pincus found
a planting site within the U.S Bo43

Norway Pine to Washington

Left: Author, left, and DNR District Forester Bud Bertschi, Pillager, prepare tree to
ship to Washington. Right: Minnesota's state tree on U.S. Capitol grounds, Botanic
Garden Conservatory in background. Tree will grow 75-100 feet in 80-120 years.

tanic Garden Conservatory near the
U.S. Capitol.
DNR Forestry staff selected a
Norway pine from Pillsbury State
Forest in southern Cass County
about 10 miles northwest of Brainerd. Pillsbury, the first state forest
in Minnesota, was the site of the
state's first forest tree nursery.
In October last year, the Norway
was carefully "lifted" out of the
earth and wrapped in burlap. The
six-foot tree, including a large ball of
solid earth around its roots, weighed
200 pounds. Trucked to the Minneapolis-St. Paul International Airport, it was loaded into the cargo
hold of a Northwest Orient 727. The
tree traveled as a guest of the airline
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to Washington's National Airport
and was planted on the grounds of
the Conservatory in sandy, welldrained soil to ensure growth.
In time, a plaque will be affixed to
its trunk. The plaque will note the
tree's botanical name, Pinus resinosa, its common name, its sponsor,
the date it was planted, and the state
it represents.
Hundreds of plants, shrubs, and
trees cover the grounds of the U.S.
Capitol. Minnesotans can be proud
that a living symbol of their state
now grows among them. •
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